You go ahead as my meseenger,aand teach the people these things"
Then the old chief continued. "Whether rorcupine really saw the- messiah,
or oply had a dream or a vision,i can not tell,but I thought hie words over,
I got my young men together with these words, my children if this is a good,
thing we should have it,for we need help,the white man is killing off our
game,and taking our land frmm us that the Great Spirit gave ue,therefore
learn from Porcupine these thinge,eo if the Messiah does come in the Spring
time with the green grass he will not pass us byeB "if it is not a good
thing it will fall to the earth itsself."
Then turning to me the old vhief remarked,"Little Beard, if the white
man is not afraid that the messiah is coming,and that by his help we will
be a stren* people again,end the buffalo will come back,and we can recover
our own on this land the great Spirit gave us as our home in the days of
our falhers,why have these soldiers come here to stop the dance.*"
It was shard question to answer,that old chief was my friend,in many
a council he had backed me against the reactionary Chief Red Cloud in hi
on of Tie peep e,
antagonism to my attempts at the civil
ea
•s + ou break.and my sympaty was with him.
off Red Cloud in
opts
i turned to Gen.Brooke,remaking that in my opinion a mistake had been
made in bringing in the troope,it cemented these Indians in the belief that
+s•mething mysterious was ooming,in fact what right had the whituan to diet*
ate to these people whether the should dance or not,if the seventh day ad»
ventiste got yp on the roofs of their houses in their ascension robes t•
welcome the second coming of uhrist,the whole U.S.Army was not put in motion,
The General remarked ,"What would you do," and I replied, " Little
:Wound
had remarked to his young men .If it is not a good thing,it will fall
•
to the earth its self."
If I were again agent in charge, I would let them dance an through
the Winter,and with the coming of Springtime,no Messiah appearing,it would
fi to the earth."
The 30th,of December came, with it the Battle of Wounded,and the
"second coming" was again deferred per force.
p
The Indians I always found a
and ust eo •and this
eth year,bringe on a fee n6
•ineeomeneee
old remin cone,
my
t•r the days of the old frontier,for all my old acquaintances, the Indians,
the army,the old scouts, the bad men the gun men,and holy terrors,are"gone
over the range".
,.0 .. <

Yours truly.
t
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P.S.I have a brotherinlaw in Tulsa, if you ever run across him,
^maleomn Munn an oil expert.

